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Bands to roc:k theater Diversity
program
A
undergoes
overhaul
x r

Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

combination of five bands, a roar
ing crowd, and a huge sound system
will test the structural integrityofthetheateronSaturday
at STUCO's annual musical
e
t a v a g a n z a ,
BandapaSLUHza.
Stunt Doublez, Your
Mom, Parking Lot B, No Solution, and The Hitchhikers
will play (in that order) from
7 to 11 p.m. The first three
bands will play for half an
hour, and the last two will
play for 45 minutes.
"There is a lot of variety
in the bands," said STUCO
President Pat Barnidge, commenting on the bands' styles
of music as well as the band
members themselves, who are
from different classes and
even different schools.
One of the highlights of the evening
will be the sound system that STUCO has

rented. The speakers are virtually identical to the ones used at Riverport Amphitheater and will boost the amplification
and sound quality of the music.
STUCO expects about 500 people to
attend the event, including m a ny young
women, since STUCO
heavily publicized the
event at area girls'
schools.
Besides the pep rallies, BandapaSLUHza
is one of the biggest
events of the year for
STUCO.
STUCO
spends a great dea1 of
time, money and energy
on the promotion and
presentation of the
event.
Tickets, though limited, are still on sale for
five dollars apiece.
"If you like bands,
and you like SLUH," predicted STUCO
Socia] Comnpssioner Kevin McCabe,
"you 'lllove B.andapaSLUHza."

r-----------~------------------~--

SLUH adds international
service program. in Haiti
Mike Lovinguth
Reporter

D

uring the months of December and
January, whenmostSLUHseniors
will be trooping around the St. Louis
area, eight Junior Bills, led by CSP
director Terry Quinn, will travel to the
eastern side of the island Hispaniola to
work with Haiti's impoverished children.

TIJe need for another international
service project stemmed from the popularity of Charles Merriott's Honduras
trip. Quinn originally planned the Haiti
trip for the summer, but he instead decided to provide the opportunity during
Senior Project. A spirited response combined with space limitations, though,
unfortunately prevented some seniors
whom Quinn had originally recomsee HAITI, 2

Joe Hoffman
Layout Staff

S

t. Louis U. High students no longer
will lose a day of classes every other
May because ofCultura1 Diversity Day.
Social studies teacher Peggy Pride
has decided to introduce elements of diversity in a somewhat less mandatory
manner, with a series of cultural presentations throughout the year. During activity
periods, various groups will give presentations which often will be optional. Those
presentations which are mandatory,
though, will generally be compulsory for
only a portion of the school.
This year's cultural presentations
were inaugurated by a Russian speaker,
whose presentation was followed by a
performance by Peruvian dancers on October 22. Students enrolled in Spanish
were required to attend, yet the performance was open to all SLUH students.
SLUH also was graced by the quirky
musical stylings of Pieces of Eight on
October 27.
Plans for the remainder of the year
included an exhibition by an Irish music
and dancing group organized by Dr. Ken
McKenna.
This group will include three SLUH
students. Freshmen Terry O'Connor and
Ian W a1sh are very ta1ented Irish fiddlers
and O'Connor's brother, Kyle (also a
freshman), is a renowned Irish dancer.
see CULTURE, 2
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LETTERS 1r0 THE EDITORS
STUCO predicts exciting upcoming events
Hello SLUH, this is Dio Turner II, your STUCO Minority
Affairs Representative. This week Student Council will run a
homeroom basketball tournament and BandapaSLUHza. The
first round of the tournament takes place this Wednesday. President Patrick Bamidge had this to say about the tournament: "The
competition will be fierce, but senior homeroom 122 i.s expected
to come out on top for the third year in a row, and the talent-filled
homeroon 116 is expected to be a bust again because of a lack of
team chemistry." The STUCO team is also expe-cted to be strong
because Eric "The Iceman" Wood and his '70s style offense and
Tim Well's unflappable jumper will quiet all naysayers and
unbelievers.
At BandapaSLUHza this Saturday, Stunt Doublez, Parking
Lot B, Your Mom, No Solution, and The Hitchhik•ers will be
playing. BandapaSLUHza runs from 7 pm to 11 pm. 1here ought
to be plenty of hip and hop, so everyone should come.

There is a plethora of phenomenal sporting events this
weekend because all of our teams are in playoff mode. Friday at
6:30, the soccertean1 will play the nationally-ranked CBC Cadets
in the friendly confines of our stadium. Everyone is invited to
wear your old soccer jerseys to support the Soccerbills, so make
sure they're extra small and tight to show your chiseled torsos.
And after our soccer victory, head north to the Rec Plex for the
water polo game against MICDS at 8:30. Also, this Saturday, the
cross country team will run at the state meet in Jefferson City and
the football team will play their final district game at McCluer
North. If the football team wins they will go on to sectionals.
STUCO hopes everyone will participate in this weekend's events
and have fun.
Dio Turner II
Minority Affairs Representative

HAITI
(from I)
mended from making the trip to Haiti.
Before venturing to Haiti, the seniors must attend four
informational sessions concerning Haiti's culture, log:lstics of the
trip, group dynamics, and advice from experienced volunteers.
The traveling team must also get inoculations and medications in
order to prevent disease.
.
The trip will begin on December 29 when the group flies to
Port au Prince, Haiti. There the group will begin its project
working at a local children's hospital with the Missionaries of
Charity, an order of sisters started by Mother Teresa. Helping
children with AIDS, TB, and other maladies compounded by
malnutrition, the SLUR seniors hope to explore values of "service, community, simplicity, spirituality, cultural awareness, and
social justice," said Quinn. The seniors also hope to visit several
other service sites, including a Home for the Dying, an orphanage
for children with disabilitks, a wound clinic, a children's prison,
and even a hospice for men in City Soeil.
While most SLUH seniors could be working during the day
and partying with friends at night, students who go on international trips must give this all up and actually live their Senior
Project. Rob Hutchison sees the trip as "a way to go to the
extreme in helping people. Going away from home will really
challenge me." Nick Hilliard echoed his statement, saying that
the trip was a way to "totally devote yourself."
The total cost for each student comes to almost $1300, but
Quinn and CSP are trying to find ways to defray the: cost. The
group is seeking donations, and Quinn hopes to hold :fundraisers
comparable to what Merriott does for Honduras. Besides mon-

etary donations, the group also seeks a number of items, including children's clothing, toys, and medical supplies, which Quinn
and the seniors wi11 carry down with them.

CULTURE
(from 1)
The event will take place during activity period in the theater
on November 17.
English teacher Bill George will be bringing an Irish speaker
to school in March. In addition to the presentations during
activity periods, the various language departments will be setting
up displays in the library later in the school year.
Pride has extended an open invitation for students to give her
ideas for events at any time.
" [The Cultural Awareness program] gives the students a
greater appreciation and understanding of the world," explained
Pride.
"We are attempting to expose the student body to a wider
variety of cultures," she said.

tlie Week_
I'm not .£e6owskj. I'm tlie Vude, :His

Vudeness, or ifyou aon't {ikg_ the
6revitg tfiing, Tl1Juderino.

-Jeff Daniels in The Big Lebowski
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Football upsets Hazelwood Central
24-23 victo'!} sets up sfwwrfown with McC[uer 9\[sJrtft
Jlllstin Scott
Reporter

A

head only by a score of24-23late in
the fourth quarter, the Jr. Bill defense had to play perfectly in order to keep
the lead last Friday against the raging
Hazelwood Central offense.
Just minutes earlier, senior defensive
back Chris Keevan batted down a crucial
C.~ntral pass, giving the ball back to the Jr.
Bills with only a few minutes remaining.
Yet the SLUH offense was unable to
make a first down and thus punted back to
the Hawks, allowing the Hazelwood offense one final drive to retake the lead.
Hazelwood drove downfield, and
w1th only eleven seconds remaining, the
H.1wk quarterback lofted a pass toward
the endzone. The fate of that pass would
decide SLUH's chances of winning its
district.
Keeven came through once again with
one of the biggest plays of his career. He
intercepted the pass at the SLUH 15 yard
line, ending any hope of a Hazelwood
comeback. SLUH fans rushed the field
following the closing seconds of the game.
Throughout the week prior to the
game, head coach Gary Kornfeld emphasized to his team that "everyone must step

~)ectionals:

merely a warmup

Dan Graesser
Reporter
oing in to the state sectional meet,
the St. Louis University High School
cross country team had to decide what
type of strategy to employ on the difficult
course at Sioux Passage Park.
The team knew that it would be
facing conference rivals CBC and
D~!Smet as its main competition for the
third week in a row. Also, it would be
striving to win a third consecutive sectional title.
Taking all the factors into consideration and carefully considering its goals

G

up and play better than they have played
all season," something which Keeven and
the rest of the Jr. Bills were able to do
against one of the area's highest ranked
teams.
The foundations for the Jr. Bill win
came from a respectable first half. After a
scoreless first quarter, the Hawks put
points on the scoreboard first by way of a
35-yard touchdown pass. On the next possession, the Jr. Bills returned the fa vor as
junior Mark Kornfeld connected with
sophomore Dan Chik on a 38-yard scoring pass to tie the score at 7-7; the score
was Chik's first of the season.
On the fo llowin g possession ,
Hazelwood Central once again found the
end zone, this time on a 59-yard run.
However, senior Colin Rohlfing was able
to come off the corner and block the
ensuing point-after attempt, making the
score 13-7. The block was one of several
key plays that helped the Jr. Bills win.
Following the Hawks touchdown, the
Bills returned with their own drive that
culminated in a 53-yard touchdown pass
from Mark Kornfeld to senior fullback
Jordan Rouff.
Central later scored a field goal late
in the second quarter, making the score
16-14 in favor of Central at the half.

for the rest of the season, the
team decided on a more conservative race plan. The
main pack of the team would
run a well-controlled, but
competitive first mile and
then try to move up through
the pack for the rest of the
race.
Through this plan, the
Jr. Bills hoped to avoid injuries and stay strong in preparation for a peak effort the
next week at the state meet.
Even afterholdingback
for most of the first mile,
junior Ted Snodgrass was

Although the Bills began the second
half with the ball, an impressive stand by
the Hawk defense forced SLUH to punt
for only the second time in the game. On
the ensuing possession, the Hawks found
the end zone for the final time of the night
on a three-yard run. That touchdown made
the score 23-14.
On their next possession the Jr. Bills
faced fourth down, but a crucial defensive
pass interference call was made on the
Hawk defensive backcoveringjunior running back Evan Noetzel. This penalty
gave the Jr. Bills excellent field position
and a first down . Jordan Rouff finished
the dri ve with a six-yard touchdown reception from Kornfeld.
In the fourth quarter, SLUH again
gained possession of the ball when Colin
Rohlfingrecovereda Hawkfumble. With
possession of the ball, the Jr. Bills were
able to drive down the field, but Noetzel
was stopped on the one yard line.
Facing fourth down with eight minutes remaining in the game, Kornfeld decided to go for the field goal rather than
risk trying to score a touchdown. With the
game on the line,junior Justin Scott kicked
a high ball, splitting the uprights, and
scoring what would be the game-winning
see VICTORY DANCE, 6
still ab le to earn a very impressive fourth
place overall finish. Finishing next for
the team, earning all-sectional honors and a trip to
the hospital, was junior
Dan Westlund (in eighth
place).
As Westlund neared
the end ofthe steep downhill finish, he appeared to
have been outs printed by
a CBC opponent. The runner from CBC, assuming
he had beaten Westlund,
began to raise his arms in
· celetiration. However,
this celebration proved to
be
premature, as

Junior Murphy 0' Bncn

see ENDURANCE, 4
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·Polobills sail into setnis
John Penilla and Ryan Keefe
Reporters
he water polo team has entered the
final stages of its season. After hard
work and tough competition, the team is
ready to win the state championship.
After a tough loss two Mondays ago
to the Oakville Tigers in a close 12-11
game, the team traveled to the unfriendly
confines of the Parkway South Patriot's
pool.
After the loss to Oakville, the team
had very little chance of gaining the number one seed in the state tournament that
Saturday.
The game, however, turned out to be
the team's best defensive effort of the
year. The team ended the first quarter
with a narrow 3-2lead but lost that advantage by the end of the second quarter.
At halftime, the score was 5-5. At this
point the team's defense began to step up.
Less than two minutes into the second half, senior Ryan Keefe connected
with fellow senior John Penilla to give the
Jr. Bills a 6-Siead. The Bills then held the
Patriots scoreless until they tied the game
on a weak shot with less than two minutes
remaining in regulation.
The teams headed to overtime, which
consists of two three-minute periods. The
first period went scoreless, but the second
turned out to be the last, as senior Jack

T

Wideman scored the game-winner halfway into period.
The defense shut the Patriots down
and the Jr. Bills won 7-6. The goal scoring
was spread out among the team members
more than it had been in most SLUH
victories.
Keefe and Penilla each scored two
goals, complemented by goals from
Wideman, senior captain Aaron Christoff,
and junior Mike Murphy.
Wideman said, "The team played well
as a whole unit, instead of relying on John
[Penilla] and Ryan [Keefe]. I just happened to· get the game winner."
The team entered the state tournament, seeded number two, to face the
upstart team from Eureka. The game
proved to be relatively easy for the Bills.
Once again, Keefe led the scoring
with six goals, complemented by scoring.
by Penilla, Wideman, sophomore Zach
Hartwig, seniors Pat Mullen and Paul
Brockland, and junior Anthony Casal one.
Adding to the scoring was junior
netminder Nick Bellon, who showed his
swimming ability and rainbow-shot talent in his short time in the pool.
Bellon scored on a rainbow shot
shortly before Keefe took over for Dave
Nahm, who played spectacularly between
the pipes. Keefe made two saves to preserve the lead and the Bills won 14-2.
The team faced the Ladue Rams on
Wednesday. A victory in this game would
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guarantee two more tournament games.
The Bills knew that a victory would
be difficult, but they proved why they are
arguably the best team in the state.
A great first quarter incl uded goals
by Pen ilia, Christoff and Wideman, which
gave the team a quick 3-0 lead. At halftime, the Turbobills held a 6-1 lead and
would never be challenged in the game.
The second half featured seven more
SLUH goals, and the Bills pulled out a 133 victory.
Keefe had another strong game with
a hat trick. Juniors Pierson Stocklein and
Murphy scored two goals apiece, and senior Geoff Ziegler and sophomore Kevin
Rose and junior Steve Luebbert each added
a goal. Be11on played well in goal, making
nine saves on 15 shots.
Mullen said, "We're two wins away
from our goal: the state championship.
All we have to do is stay focused and it's
ours."
The victory puts the Bills into a
rematch wi th ri val MICDS tonight at 8:30
at the Rec-Plex.
A win will propel the team into the
championships at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday,
while a loss would mean a slot in the third
place game at 7 p.m. on Saturday.
In addition to the games this week,
the Conference Team announ cements
were released this week. Senior Aaron
Christoff and junior Nick Bellon both
made th~ Central Conference second team,
while Ryan Keefe and John Penilla were
both unanimous first team selections.

ENDURANCE
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(from 3)
Westlund closed the gap in the last twenty
meters of the race. At this point, the CBC
runner inadveqently bumped into
Westlund, causing him to fall and slide
into one of the supports of the chute.
Westlund lay on the·g wund as the rest of
the runners finished the race and then was
taken by ambulance to the hospital with
what appeared to' be a broken leg.
Fortunately.;; the leg was not broken,
and it is very possible that Westlund will
be able to run in tne.·!)tate meet.
The next two runriers to finish for

SLUH were junior Tim Huegerich and
senior captain Matt Schaefer, in eleventh
and thirteenth places, respectively. The
SLUH pack was rounded out by a trio of
juniors all within three seconds of each
other- Nathan Tower, Murphy O'Brien,
and Mark Monda.
The team easily qualified forthe state
meet but was denied its third consecutive
sectional title. ·cBC beat out SLUH by a
score of 27 to 47.
The team is optimistic about its
chances at state on Saturday at Oak Hills
Golf Center in Jefferson City. Many think
that the squad will be able to equal or ' ·

better last year's third place finish.
Many junior varsity runners and freshmen also competed in the sectional open
race. The junior varsity team was led by a
freshman, Tipper O'Brien, who finished
in third place overall. Following next was
junior Bill Freeman, who secured himself
a place on the travel ing team for state with
a second place finish among the SLUH
group. Junior David Nischwitz led the
race for the first mile before finishing in
sixth place overall.
The race put an exemplary cap on a
very impressive season for both the junior
varsity and freshman teams.
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C-football closes out successful year
William Halaz
Reporter

T

he freshman football team began its
season with an amazing 47-6 win
over the Marquette Mustangs.
The air assault was led by Tim Boyce,
who scored the only passing touchdown
of the game. He also had a rushing touchdown in the routing. Mike Wolf, Jeremy
Ward, and Mark Duvall were also involved in the scoring.
Brad Drakesmith performed his duties almost flawlessly, converting on five
of seven point-after attempts.
They continued their path of destruction with a 41-14 win over O'Fallon.
Once again, Tim Boyce led the air assault
with a 70-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Joe Devine.
Ward, Wolf, and Duvall contributed
to the scoring on the ground. Drakesrnith
had a total of eleven points, including two
fields goals and a perfect five out of five
on extra point attempts.
The freshmen's next, andoneoftheir
most trying, games was against
Chaminade. The first half ended with a 7-

0 lead, thanks to a 37-yard pass from
Adam Siebenman to Mike Pettit with
Drakesmith converting on the extra point.
Chaminade came out in the third quarter
and tif:d it up with a 14 yard run off of a
blocke.d punt. SLUH came back in the
fourth quarter with an amazing 42-yard
run by Wolf and an extra point by
Drake:;mith. They sealed the game with a
one-yard run from Chris Finney.
They defended their undefeated
record against Vianney's Golden Griffins. The Jr. Bills easily defeated the Griffins 41-0. Scott Cunningham scored the
only touchdown by air with a 22-yard
pass from Joe Devine. Finney added to his
totals by racking up another three touchdowns. Ward and Wolf also contributed
to the offense, scoring touchdowns of
their own.
Withaperfect4-0record, the Jr. Bills
prepar·~d to take on the CBC Cadets. Although the freshmen controlled CBC most
of the game, the Cadets squeaked out six
points in the first quarter. Rising to the
challenge the SLUH defense stopped them
from scoring for the rest of the game.
Wolf stole the show again with all four of

SLUR's touchdowns, one in each quarter.
Drakesmith gave his usual all, making all
four of his extra point attempts.
After defeating the Cadets 28-6, the
freshmen continued to dominate, plowing
through Belleville East and defeating the
Spartans of DeSmet.
In the first half, the freshmen were
unstoppable. Finney had two touchdowns,
one a 25-yard run and the other a 12-yard
pass from Devine. Wolf scored on a five
yard rushing touchdown and Langston
Miller scored his first touchdown of the
season with a three yard run.
In the second half, DeSmet came
back with two touchdowns and a pair of
two point conversions. But Wolf sealed
the game with a breathtaking 63-yard run.
Drakesrnith contributed with five points
of his own. DeSmet would score once
more, making the score 38-22.
The Jr. Bills played their final game
of the season last Thursday against Borgia
and ended with another SLUH win 21-0.
The C-football team would like to
thank all the parents, teachers, and students who supported them throughout the
season.

JV-polo teclm eats Soccer
MIC'' ey''DS in. tourney Summary
Brien Rea and Nick Hellwig
Reporters

T

wo of the biggest water polo programs in the Midwest clashed last
Thursday for the fourth time in the year
during the finals of the Suburban Conference B-team tournament.
The three previous battles gave no
indication as to who was going to win this
war. MICDS had previously beaten SLUH
by scores of 6-2 and 5-4 before tying the
Jr. Bills 3-3.
The Rams came out hoping to put the
game away early, but the Jr. Bills' defense, which has been top-notch all year,
kept the game close.
Down 2-0 in the second quarter, Zach

,- -

------------

Hartwig found fellow sophomore Sean
Leahy for a quick shot to cut the lead to
one.
MlCDS scored early in the third quarter and SLUH' s problems con tined.
Charlie Maitz hit a goalpost. Brian Rea
came within one personal foul of getting
ejected from the game.
But the Rams would not score again
during regulation, as goalie Greg
Auffenburg kept his cool and stopped
everything flung his way.
Hartwig scored a goal off a rare offensive rebound, and SLUH entered the
fourth quarter down by a goal.
Early in the period, Hartwig found
Maitz all alone to knot the score at three.
see MY WATER POLO, 6

Mark Grebel
Reporter
SLUH 10, Roosevelt 0
Junior Matt Sebek scored a teamhigh four goals in the game and junior
David Minges followed behind him
with three. Junior Ricky Vigil scored
one goal, and later senior David Sanders ripped one more. Senior JeffBrown
ended the game when he scored his first
goal of the season.
SLUH will take on CBC Friday at
home for the district finals. The winner
advances in the state tournament and
the loser's season is over. Come support the team.
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Sports Matter
Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor
record: (7-2)
B·Football:
6
0
0
12
McCluer 6
SLUH
3
7
8
0
18
M-44 yd. run ( 2 pt. conversion failed)
SLUH-Scott 28 yd. field goal
M-29 yd. pass (2 pt. conversion failed)
SLUH-Vreeland 4 yd. run (Scott kick)
SLUH-Parker 2 yd. run (Kloster 2 pt.
conversion run)
27
Hazelwood C. 21 0 0 6
SLUH
0 0 3 7
10
HC-48 yd. run (kick good)
HC-65 yd. punt return (kick good)
HC-68 yd. punt return (kick good)

SLUR--Scott 35 yd. field goal
SLUH-11 yd. pass from Vreeland to
Durbin (Scott kick)
B-Socc:er:
record: ( 15-4-1)
10/31 SLUH: 10 McCluer: 0
Goals: Tony Albrecht (3), Kurt Fiehler
(2), Kevin McCarthy (1), Ghassan
Mohsen (1 ), Ross Taylor (3)
Assists: Eric Enright (3), Tim Fetter (2),
Kevin McCarthy (1), Ian Mulligan (1),
Ross Taylor (3)
Shutout recorded by Mark Valdez and
Mike Kutz
SLUH: 0
St. Mary's: 1
11/3

Announcements
· Fr. Harrison warmly extends his greet·
ings to the SLUH community after returning from his 30 day retreat. He hopes to
return in time for the seniors' graduation
after his trip to Sudan. There he will be
helping refugees as part of his Tertianship
as a Jesuit. Before he leaves for Africa, the
Pastoral Activities Office would like to
tell you that we are holding a sweatshirt
drive on Friday, November 13, to help Fr.
Harrison. Its goal is to raise 100 pounds of
sweatshirts, along with money, that Fr.
Harrison can use to further aid his charity
cause. Seniors are to bring in at least one
non-white. lar~:e or extra Iar~:e. untom
sweatshirt on November 13th. All students that participate will be allowed to
dress down on that very day, November
13. All the funds and sweatshirts received
will go to Fr. Harrison so he can further
help the refugees in Sudan.
SLUH parents, remember Sneak Peek
is Friday evening, November 13, 1998.

Wonderful bot apetizers, cocktails, great
music by Mr. Moulden's band, a preview
of Cashbah 1999 oral auction items, and
a chance to bid in a mini Sneak Peek
auction. await those who make their $15
perpen;onreservation. Please return your
reservation card or call the switchboard at
SLUH and join in the fun.

Qwte of tfze Wee~ again
Some men are 6orn metfiocre,
somt.~ men achieve metfiocritg,
ana some men fiave
metf£ocritg tlirust upon tfum.
W itfi Major Major it fuuf
6een a(( tfiree.
-Catch 22, by Joseph Heller
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VICTORY DANCE
(from 3)
points.
Kornfeld said, "The kids came up
and made the big plays that were necessary, just like we had talked about in
practice."
The team finishes its district playoffs
this Saturday at McCluer North. Game
time is set for 1 p.m.

MY WATER POLO
(from 5)
The two teams continued to battle
back and forth, but no one could score. As
the buzzer sounded and the spray cleared,
the game headed into overtime.
Pumped up by their hollering fans
and led by sophomore Pat Kelleher, SLUH
came out strong.
The Rams scored a quick goal early
in the first overtime period, but the Jr.
Bills did not get down on themselves.
Maitz found Hartwig on a drive and
Hartwig buried his second goal of the
game to tie the score 4-4.
A goal from Nick Hellwig in the
second overtime period put SLUH up by
one with 38 seconds left. It seemed to be
the game-winner, but a stray Rams player
managed to squeeze another goal in with
18 seconds remaining.
The game then headed into a furious
sudden death period.
After missing a few quality chances,
Leahy managed to get the ball to freshman
Sean Reidy on a drive. Reidy scooped the
ball into the goal to end the game and the
celebration began.
The Jr. Bills fought long and hard for
the win, with outstanding offense from
Hartwig and Maitz, great defense from
Rea and Hellwig, and excellent
goalkeeping from Auffenburg.
The combined efforts of the sophomores and freshmen allowed them to pull
off what they had waited all year to dobeatMICDS.
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Mould on reaches out to area students
SL'UJ{ CfJunsefor ta[k§ a6out co[fege admissions·witfi Post-'Dispatcfi
St. Louis. Schoenfeld immediately recommended Mouldon because of his reputation among high school counselors.
Flattered but modest, Mouldon accepted the invitation and
agreed to a meeting with the kids. All but one attended (Cage
Vou could say Dave Mouldon is going metro.
1. St. Louis U. High counselor Dave Mouldon, whom sopho- could not make it but spoke with Mouldon on the phone later). At
mores and juniors will recognize as the voice of the PSAT, is
the two-hour meeting, everyone could, as Mouldon simply put it,
involved in a project that is reaching out to the students of the
"just come in and talk."
high school community in the St. Louis area.
The meeting started with a discussion of what had influenced
Recently,
the students and
Sue Thomson, a
what concern s
reporter for the St.
they had about the
Louis Post-Discollege process.
patch who speMouldon
was
cializes in writing
quick to ask where
about colleges,
the kids were gettook on a project
ting their college
with the intent of
information. The
testing the winds
responses ranged
of the college adfrom one student
missions process
who had a private
in and around difcollege consultant
ferent St. Louis
to another who had
high schools.
merely applied to
Her goal is to
the same schools a
see how well diffriend had .
...
ferent
high
Mouldon
schools equip
instructed them to
their students with
work hard their
the informatio n
senior year, take
they need to make
the SAT and ACT,
I
decisions about Counselor Dave Moul don works with sophomore Dan Sutter.
and visit college
their academicfucampuses. He esture. She picked six high school seniors, each from a different
pecially stressed the need to see the campuses of colleges before
high school, students whom she felt represented well the diverse
applying to them, and recommended calling ahead at least two
student population throughout the metropolitan area. The six
weeks in advance to set up a tour date. He also advised the
students are Missy McGraw from Civic Memorial High School
students not only to take the admissions tour but also to try to sit
in Bethalto, Illinois; Meghana Patel from Parkway North; Anne
in on some freshman classes and to connect with faculty members
Kratzer from Villa Duchesne; Nathan Havican from Hazelwood
of the departments that would encompass the students' academic
Central; Dustin Lichty from Washington High School in Washfocus.
ington, Missouri; and Warren Cage from Sumner.
At the end of the meeting, all the students felt that they had
Thomson plans to have the six students meet over the school
learned something. In fact, Nathan Havican was introd uced to
ye:ar with four different counselors who will evaluate their
Maryville University (which he had never heard of before), a
progression in the college-planning process and advise on how
school which met most of his needs. Some of the students are still
to proceed. The project is the focus of a four-part series in the Post
in contact with Mouldon, and most of them sent thank-you notes.
that will be updated as the year goes on.
With regard to the outcome of the meeting, Mouldon said, "in a
Since this project was a brand new idea, Thomson was a bit
real small way l did a public service." He said that he just "felt
unsure of whom to ask when it came time to decide who the fust
good about [doing] it." The next three meetings with the students
will involve three other counselors.
counselor would be. So she called a friend of hers, Jane Schoenfeld,
see MOULDON, 8
who works in the admissions office of Washington University in

Sean O'Neil
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Calendar

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6
Schedule #4
Father/son liturgy @ 7:30am
Senior Project proposals due
V-WP district semi-final @ Rec Plex
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7
BandapaSLUHza@ 7-llpm
V-XC@ State Meet@ Jefferson City
@llam
V-FB@ McCluer North@ lpm
B-SC @ McCluer Tourney Championship @ McCluer @ 1pm

SUNDAY. NOVEMBERS
Alumni day of reeollection
MQNDAY. NOVEMBER 9
Schedule tiS
Freshman prayer service
Parent-teacher conferences
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

TUESDAY. NQVEMBER 10
Schedule#4
College visits: Swarthmore College

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11

November 6·November 13

Junior Prayer Service
Freshman English tutorial
CSPmeeting
Late graduation announcements and ring
orders
Model UN meeting
College: visits: Forest Park Community
College
Milwaukee School ofEngineering
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3-5pm

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13
Schedute#5
Chinese: club lunch
Faculty meeting
Dress down (Fr. Harrison's
sweatshirts)
Fall Ball @Pipefitters Hall @ 8pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

courages them to "use" their counselors.
College applications are still distant for
freshmen and sophomores, and most seniors are well underway in the process,
but Mouldon says juniors should "Watch
out!"
The fun begins in December, when
juniors will meet with their counselors to
go over their PSAT scores and the results
of their interest inventories, which they
took in their history classes at the beginning of the year.
Registration forms for the SAT will
be passed out in homeroom early in the
second semester, because students are
encouraged to take their first SAT in J anuary. Next, students mU;st set up individual

. appointments with their counselors for
February, at which time the counselors
will help the students mesh their interests,
grades, and financial situation into a list of
prospective colleges. Finally, in May, the
counselors will meet with each student
. and his parents to put the finishing touches
on college application plans.
But Mouldon warns students not to
let the college admissions process overwhelm them. Each step will be taken
slowly and thoroughly explained to students.
Mouldon urges juniors to visit the
college representatives when they come
to SLUII, because juniors are these representatives' prime audience since most
don'tyetknow where they want to apply.
Mouldon says he loves working at
SLUH and felt very honored when he was
asked to help other St. Louis area kids.
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Beatles
Credits

THURSDAY.NOVEMBER12
Schedu:le#2
Senior prayer service
Senior retreat meeting
Technology committee meeting
Freshman advisement
CSP Tutoring@ 3-5pm

Schedule #2

MOULDON
(from 7)
As for SLUH students, Mouldon en-
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